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Introductions

Precious Benally
Diné

Tasha R. Fridia
Wichita, Kiowa, Caddo
Juvenile Healing to Wellness Court Grantees

- Intertribal Court of Southern California
- Tunica-Biloxi Tribe of Louisiana
- Saginaw Chippewa Tribe of Michigan
- Blackfeet Tribe
- Pueblo of Pojoaque
- Quapaw Tribe of Oklahoma
Tribal Youth Program Grantees

❖ Grand Traverse Band of Ottawa and Chippewa Indian
❖ Lower Sioux Indian Community
❖ Oneida Nations
❖ Pueblo of Laguna
❖ San Pasqual Band of Mission Indians
❖ Southern Indian Health Council, Inc.
Traditional Planning

- Ceremonies
- Hunting
- Battle
- Changing of seasons

How do your people prepare for important events?
Traditional Planning: Buffalo Hunt

Need:
To provide food, shelter and clothing and spiritual items for family/community

Challenges:
Mobility of the tribe, Huge, Fearless animal; Tools

Goal:
Successful buffalo hunt to help the people

Strategy:
Get buffalo into position to allow hunters to take animals down before the herd spooks and runs

Elements of strategy:
Prayer or Reflection on goal, Quality hunting team, Optimal hunting area, Defined roles and responsibilities, Post-hunt tasks
Strategic Plan Pre-Work

Vision and Mission
➢ Brainstorming
➢ Mind Mapping

Advisory Committee
➢ Importance
➢ Roles & Responsibilities

Data Collection Planning
➢ Access
➢ Gathering
➢ Data-driven decision-making
Circle Activity

Create 6 groups with 3-4 members

Please sit with non-team members
Circle Discussion Points

➢ Introductions

➢ Discuss examples of traditional planning

➢ Do you and your team feel prepared for strategic planning?

➢ What are some successes your team experienced through the Strategic Plan Pre-Work?

➢ What are some of the challenges you faced? Lessons learned?
Thank you for your participation
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